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ABSTRACT 
This study summarizes the technical aspects related to the installation of two main fans at P.T. Freeport Indonesia: one cen-
trifugal and one axial. The fans were installed to increase the exhaust capacity of two vent systems. The 450 kW fan has been 
installed on surface to support an underground mine expansion project. The installation included the construction of a transi-
tion chamber, a retention wall, and the fan installation and commissioning. The 250 kW fan has been installed in an incline to 
increase the exhaust capacity of an ore pass ventilation system. The study presents the installation details from ground exca-
vation and civil constructions to the fan installation and commissioning. It also includes the results of fan tests. 
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INTRODUCTION 
P.T. Freeport Indonesia operates a block cave-mine and a 
complex ore pass system in the Province of Irian-Jaya, In-
donesia. The Intermediate Ore Zone (IOZ) block cave mine 
is a medium size underground operation from which copper 
ore is extracted by a conventional panel cave mining 
method. The active areas are located on three levels: un-
dercut, production and conveyors. Recently, the mine has 
been expanded to include four additional panel drifts. This 
allowed the mine to increase its output from 10,000 tpd to 
18,000 tpd. To accomplish this objective and provide safe 
working conditions, the air quantity requirement has been 
increased from 307 to 472 m3/s (650,000 to 1,000,000 cfm). 
To circulate the additional quantity of air, the mine exhaust 
system has been upgraded to include a 450 kW centrifugal 
fan. Figure 1 shows a vent schematic for the IOZ mine. 
The Grasberg (GRS) ore pass system is another under-
ground operation used to transfer 210,000 tpd of copper ore 
from an open pit to the mill level openings. It consists of ten 
conveyor drifts and eight vertical raises. The conveyor drifts 
are located on two levels: 3600 upper conveyor and 2940 
lower conveyor levels (MLA). The raises, each 550 m long, 
are used as ore passes and vent raises. The ore-passes are 
equipped with 10 m diam and 100 m high ore bins. The oth-
ers are used as inspection and ventilation raises (Figure 2). · 
When the ore is damped into an ore pass, the entrained air is 
pressurized in the bin. For normal ore feed rates of about 
10,000 tph per pass, the bin pressure could be as high as 76 
kPa (11 psi). Often, this causes the back flow of rock and 
dust particles to the upper conveyor area, especially when 
the feed rate is terminated rapidly. Until recently, a 112 kW 
axial fan was used to ventilate the ore-pass system. Theca-
pacity of this system was equal to 50 m3/s. An air quality 
evaluation of samples taken from the conveyor drifts has 
shown that this fan was undersized. 
This paper summarizes the basic principles involved in 
the installation, testing and the subsequent commissioning 
of these fans. 
450 KW CENTRIFUGAL FAN 
This is a rebuilt fan from an old Sirocco unit that was de-
commissioned due to advancing cave subsidence in 1990. 
The fan has been refurbished and installed at the DOM por-
tal, which is located at an elevation of 3 885 m above sea 
level. The installation included the construction of concrete 
foundations and a subsequent fan installation and comm-
issioning. The technical drawings were provided by the 
vendor (Howden, 1998) and the installation was carried out 
by the PTFI's Construction Department. 
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Figure 1. IOZ Mine ventilation schematic. 
Figure 2. Ore-pass ventilation system. 
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Fan Components 
This fan consists of an impeller assembly, a housing, a 
gearbox and an induction motor (Figure 3). Some parts were 
retrieved from the damaged unit and other purchased from 
Howden Sirocco of Australia. The parts retrieved were: a 
450 kW motor, a 2.9 m diameter impeller, a casing and two 
self-closing doors. The parts purchased from the manu-
facturer were a gearbox, a shaft assembly, a radial vane con-
troller (RVC), an inlet duct, a base plate and fan monitoring 
components. Table 1 shows the specifications for this fan. 
Table 1. 450 kW centrifugal fan specification. 
Fan Details Technical Data and 
Specifications 
Type and Size Centrifugal, BAB 143 
Impeller Backward aerofoil bladed 
Shaft Double Klingersil 
Inlet Circular, single axial duct 
Effective diam. 2.91 m 
Control Radial Vane Control and AUMA 
Electric Actuator 
Bearing SKF grease lubricated, spherical 
roller type with adapter sleeves 
Coupling Hansen Pencoflex 
Gearbox Hansen with various gear 
ratios 
Self-closing Doors Install on fan inlet 
Main Drive Toshiba 459 kW, 3 phase- 4 poles 
induction motor, 60Hz, 4160 V 
Monitors: 
Pressure Rosemount 1151,0-3 kPa range 
Flow rate Rosemount 3051, 0-240 m3/s range 
Fan Duty: 
Inlet Volume 142 m3/s 
Static Press. 2.48 kPa 
Fan Speed 557 rpm 
Motor Speed 1780 rpm 
Installation Sequence 
The fan installation started with the concrete work. This 
included the construction of an attachment chamber and the 
foundations for fan casing, motor and self-closing doors. 
Next, the lower casing, the motor base plate and the 
shaft/impeller assembly were mounted. Then, the radial 
vane control, the upper half housing, the self-closing doors . 
and the motor components were installed. The work was 
completed with the installation of an RVC actuator and two 
airlock doors. 
Testing and Commissioning 
Following the installation, the motor gearbox assembly was 
run unloaded. One hour into the start, the gearbox oil and 
the shaft bearing temperatures were found to be abnormally 
high, reaching 102°C (alarm level: 85°C). In an attempt to 
solve the problem, the alignments were checked and the 
radial vane control mechanism adjusted. At the restart, the 
fan ran smoothly without any problem. Two hours later 
however, the gearbox and oil temperatures were again above 
100°C. The fan was shut down and the oil changed from VG 
220 to VG 150. The change did not decrease the bearing/oil 
temperatures significantly. A float check of low and high-
speed shafts showed that the clearance at the low speed side 
was very small. Following a discussion with the mamifac-
turer, a decision was made to fit a 0.05-mm gasket in the 
end cover spigot of the gearbox. This decreased the bearing 
and oil temperatures to less than 90°C, which according to 
the vendor was considered quite acceptable (Snaith, 1998). 
Later, these temperatures stabilized at around 86°C. The 
vibration velocity figures were consistently lower than 1 
mm/s (alarm level: 5.5 mm/s). Table 2 shows a summary of 
results from various tests (MVS, 1998). 
Table 2. 450 kW fan testing results. 
Parameter Drive-End Non-Drive 
End 
Fan Vibration, mm/s 
Horizontal 0.65 0.06 
Vertical 0.20 0.20 
Axial 0.18 0.02 
Fan Speed, rpm 557 557 
Motor Vibration, mm/s 
Horizontal 0.35 0.10 
Vertical 0.05 0.02 
Axial 0.02 0.02 
Motor Speed, rpm 1750 1750 




Av. Gearbox Temperature 86°C 
A v. Bearing Temperature 33°C 
Gearbox Speed Ratio, rpm 1745/550 
Static Pressure, kPa 1.30 
Air flow Rate, m-'ls 200.0 
Fan efficiency, percent 81 
An evaluation of these results shows that all measurements 
except the gearbox temperatures were below the alarm lev-
els. The fan was commissioned on May 31, 1998. Since 
then, it has run continuously without any problem. The fan 
duty fluctuates around 200 m3 Is at 1.30 kPa of static pres-
sure. 
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Figure 3. 450 kW centrifugal fan. 
Figure 4. 250 kW axial fan. 
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250 KW AXIAL FAN 
This is a single stage axial type Howden Sirocco fan in-
stalled in a 15% incline, which is located at an elevation of 
3,610 m above sea level. Prior to the installation, the incline 
was widened to accommodate a 3.6 m external diameter fan, 
two airlock doors and a five-ton monorail system. This was 
followed with the fan installation and its subsequent testing 
and commissioning. As in the previous case, the vendor 
provided the technical drawings and the mine operations 
personnel carried out the installation work. 
Fan Components 
This fan consists of an impeller, a shaft assembly, a hous-
ing, and an external drive motor (Figure 4). The impeller, 
formed by a hub and six blades, was made of stainless steel 
to handle acid and moisture saturated air. A steel shaft and 
two carrier bearings were used to connect the impeller to the 
drive motor. A flexible coupling was provided to accommo-
date slight variations in parallel and angular alignment. The 
fan housing, including an inlet cone, a diffuser, and two 
self-closing doors were used to guide the air stream from the 
incline into the fan. A 250 kW eight-pole fully enclosed 
induction motor drove the fan. 
Table 3 summarizes the parts specifications for this fan. 
The inlet cone, the impeller housing and the diffuser were 
fabricated in two sections for easy handling and mainte-
nance. 
Table 3. 250 kW axial fan specifications. 
Fan Details Technical Data and 
Specifications 
Type and Size AFSO Axial, 1.2/2.45 m 
Arrangement 15 o inclined in upward direction 
Impeller Assembly Shaft, hub and six blades 
Housing & Diffuser Mild steel 
Bearing SKF grease lubricated 
Coupling Falk flexible taper grid 
Effective diam. 2.45 m 
Tip Speed 127 m/s 
Self-closing Doors Install on fan outlet 
Main Drive Pope 250 kW, 3 phase- 8 poles 
induction motor, 60 Hz, 4160 V 
Fan Duty: 
Inlet Volume 180 m3/s 
Static Press. 750 Pa 
Fan Speed 880 rpm 
Installation Sequence 
Following the widening of the incline, the work started with 
the construction of concrete foundations and the installation 
of a 5-ton monorail system. This was followed with the po-
sitioning of the motor base-frame and the installation of the 
impeller housing/diffuser assembly. Next, the impeller and 
the drive motor were installed. The latter required the utili-
zation of a flexible coupling to minimize the effects of any 
misalignment. The job was completed with the installation 
of two airlock doors and the construction of a concrete 
bulkhead. A pre-fabricated steel-rubber fixture was bolted to 
the diffuser to give the bulkhead some flexibility and to 
minimize the airflow recirculation. 
Testing and Commissioning 
Prior to the commissioning, the fan installation was in-
spected thoroughly from motor-shaft alignment to the blade 
tip clearance. The peripheral and angular alignments were 
less than 0.01 mm (limit: 0.05 mm). The longest tip clear-
ance was measured at 0.3 mm. Next, the safety screen was 
fitted and the fan powered. At start, the fan ran smoothly. 
The maximum vibration at the drive end bearing was equal 
to 1.0 mm/s, which was considered quite acceptable (Snaith, 
1998). 





Alarm level 5.5 
Max Bearing Temp. °C 
Motor non-drive end 57 
Fan non-drive end 34 
Alarm level 85 
Ambient Temp. °C 12 





Flow Rate, m3/s 175 
Static pressure, kPa 0.33 
Efficiency, percent 83 
Table 4 shows the test results prior to the commissioning. 
An evaluation of these results shows that all the key pa-
rameters were below the alarm levels. The fan was commis-
sioned on November 12, 1998. Since then, it has operated 
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without any major problem. The fan handles approximately 
175 m3/s of air at 0.33 kPa of static pressure. 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
During the fan installation, it is essential to have the fan and 
motor shafts aligned properly. Misalignments can result in 
excessive vibration, shaft fatigue, bearing wear and in-
creased power consumption. Every effort must be made to 
achieve alignment readings of less than 0.05 mm. For the 
fans described, these readings were below 0.01 mm. 
The bearing temperatures are key indicators of the fan 
health. If the bearings are installed properly, i.e., with the 
right clearance and settings, the bearing temperatures should 
never exceed the alarm level of 85°C. In this case, the 
bearing temperatures for the centrifugal and axial fans sta-
bilized at 33 and 57°C respectively. Greasing also plays an 
important role on the life of the bearings. The housing 
should never be overfilled. Too much grease in addition of 
overheating can damage the bearing. This was experienced 
with the 250 kW fan where the fixing rings of the drive end 
bearing slipped and was caught between the rollers causing 
unnecessary delays. The bearing replacement can be very 
time consuming. 
In the centrifugal fan, the gearbox developed a unique 
overheating problem. A float check of both low speed and 
high-speed shafts showed that the clearance at the low speed 
side was equal to zero. Inserting a 0.05 mm gasket in the 
end cover spigot of the low speed shaft solved the problem. 
On fitting the gasket all temperatures dropped to normal 
levels. 
Air recirculation around the fan is a common problem 
with booster fans especially with those installed in drifts of 
irregular shape. In the 250 kW fan, a rubber-steel fixture 
was installed between the fan diffuser and the concrete 
bulkhead. This fixture gave some flexibility to the bulkhead 
and reduced the recirculating flow substantially. 
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